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O N E A C T PLAY Com missioner's
Court

Commissioner’s Court had a 
special meeting on March 29th, Mr. 
Hal Landrum, of Bexar County was 
appointed Kinney County's new 
County Attorney by the Kinney County 
Commissioner's Court

Mr. Norvin Rodriguez, of Bexar 
County was nominated for the posi
tion of County Attorney by a motion 
from Commissioner T.H.Glover. The 
motion was 2nd by Commissioner G.C. 
Talamantez.

Ayes: T.H.Glover
G.C.Talamantez 

Nayes: Manuel Fuentes 
L.S.Johnson
County Judge Tommy Sear- 
geant

Commissioner L.S.Johnson made 
the motion to hire Mr. Hal Landrum 

Manuel Fuentes 
L.S.Johnson 
T.H.GLover 
G.C.TalamantezNayes

Mr. Landrum will take office on 
April 15,1976.

SORROW PREVAILS AT THE SLATER HOME as Lizzie (Brenda Alston) 
comforts Amelia (Marion Johnson). The husbands (Mark Tidwell 
and Bill Pratt) take Grandfather's death well.

■ H  m

THE CAST (first 
Marion.Johnson, 
Venita Gum, and

GRANDFATHER (Tino Gomez) far from being dead 
is going to start a new life by re-marrying.

Experts and professional 
snake hunters of 
Sweetwater, where an an
nual hunt is an institution, 
are assisting the Brackett- 
ville clubs in the big event.

200 hunters
So far about 200 profes

sional hunters are expected 
for the event, Woolsey said, 
and anyone is welcome to 
enter for a nominal fee, but 
the inexperienced should 
avoid this dangerous sport.

Kinney County ranchers 
are cooperating in this

formance during the hunt. 
Such items as “ most 
pounds of rattlesnake" and 
“ biggest specimen,”  are 
considered.

Helping in the promotion 
for the a ffa ir w ill be the 
American Sportsman Asso
ciation, and United Enter
prise F ilm s of Ohio is 
scheduled to make a docu
mentary film of the event.

rattlesnake control mea
sure by providing plenty of 
high density rattlesnake 
areas for the hunt.

Headquarters for the 
hunt is the new Kinney 
County C ivic Center in 
Brackettville, where a gun 
and coin show is also 
planned during the three 
day event.

Of course, there will be a 
rattlesnake barbecue, 
Woolsey said, as well as 
monetary prizes and 
trophies for excellent per

— The first annual 
Rattlesnake Rally of 
Brackettville spon
sored by the Lions 
Clubto stage 

rattler hunt
There always has been a 

surplus of rattlesnakes in 
Southwest Texas, and May 
14, 15 and 16 have been de
signated as the first event 
of this type in this area.

CONTINUED PAGE 2
COLUMN 2
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LOOSISM”

WHEN YOU GIVE HONEST ADVICE 
HAVE ONE FOOT OUT THE DOOR.

I

DEAR V0TERS:
Once again i must call on you 

for your vote and support.
I t ’s that tim e again w hen Y O U , 

the voter, m ust judge the past 
perform ance of yo ur elected 
County o ffic ia ls .

I feel I have the experience to 
help continue the progress Kinney 
County has made in the last 8 years, 
While at the same tim e keeping 
our budget in close balance and a tax 
s t r u c t u r e  w hich i s ' " “  

and appropriate.
I ask before you v o te ,to  exam ine 

my past record in v o tin g  in the 
Com m issioner’s C o u rt m in u te s.

I urge you to r e -e le c t  me for
continued growth and economic 
progress in Kinney County.

A t th is  tim e  Kinney County 
e n jo ys  one of th e  lo w e s t ta x  
s tru c tu re s  in the S ta te .
P lease help us keep it th a t w a y .

Your vote and s u p p o rt w il l  be 
s in c e re ly  a pp reciate d .

R e s p e c tfu lly  yours,

T .H .G L O V E R
COUNTY C O M M IS S IO N E R , 

P R E C IN C T 1

PAID FOR BY T.H.GLOVER.

RATTLER HUNT 
CONTINUED FROM 
PAGE 1

Preparing the big barbecue 
and assisting the Lions are 
the members of the Se
minole Indian Scout Asso
ciation.

Almost a story in itself

are the Indian Scouts, who 
are descendents of the ori
ginal Seminole Indians who 
worked for the Arm y at 
historic Fort Clark in 
Brackettville during last 
century efforts to control 
the Comanche and Apache 
depredations in border 
areas.

Big dance
Saturday night. May 15, 

is the date for a big dance 
at the c iv ic  center. The 
hunt will open early Friday 
morning with snake collec
tion around “ the big pit," a 
local geological phenomen
on on the “ Happy" Shahan

Ranch with a concentration 
of rattlesnakes.

The ranch also is famous 
for being the site for re 
construction of the Alamo 
for the famous movie of 
that name starring such 
greats as John Wayne and 
Richard W idmark. The 
Alamo remains a tourist 
attraction of interest locat
ed seven m iles north of 
Brackettville.

Interested snake hunters 
from anywhere may write 
to P.O. Box 321, Brackett
ville (78832), for informa
tion and applications, 
Woolsey said. Any profit 
realized from the various 
events in this first annual 
a ffa ir  w ill go to various 
charities and benevolent 
activities of the Lions.

There are lots of snakes, 
most of them of the Wes
tern Diamondback variety.

Ì

1 J'<2

* *

I
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Dear Mr. Lc

On behalf of South Texas Regional 
Blood Bank, I wish to extend my per
sonal appreciation on the tremendous 
job Brackettville did on your recent 
Blood Drive on March 29th.

The blood drive in Brackettville 
was such a great success, which was 
due in large part to the good ex
planation you allotted in your com
munity newspaper. We had a greater 
response in this year's drive than 
in the previous drive. We drew a 
whole 48 pints! The Blood Bank 
services 56 hospitals in 26 counties 
and it depends entirely upon the in
terest of citizens like yourself to 
keep a supply of blood available at 
all times.

Again, I wish to thank you and 
all of the community and will look 
forward to working with everyone 
again soon.

Sincerely
/s/ Mary Laureana Garza 
Donor Recruitment Consultant

{Watching
¡Washington

I supported the Campaign Reform Act of 1974 to help re 
J store integrity and decency to our country's political system 
I  This landmark legislation sought to reduce the influence 
J that a few men with a lot of money were having on our 
^ electoral process. It strictly limited the amount of money a 
k candidate for office could spend and it set firm limits on the 
J size of contributions to that candidate.
I  And although it had some 
k weaknesses, which Congress and 
"  the Courts arc trying to correct, 
k it has had a very healthy im- 
J pact on the way our elections 
^ arc run.
k There are no more j .  Clement 

Stones, giving $2 million to their 
candidates for President: no more 
Stewart Motts giving 5250,000 to 
theirs. Instead, the campaign 
reform law encourages millions of
people to each contribute a small amount to candidates for 
a Presidential nomination.

Under the law, those taxpayers who want to have a bigger 
say in the political process can earmark SI of their taxes for 
use in Presidential campaigns. You do it by simply checking 
the appropriate box on the front page of your Federal In
come Tax return. By the same token, those people who do 
not want their taxes spent on political campaigns need only 
say "n o "  to the tax checkoff.

It is far better to permit millions of Americans to con 
tribute SI to a campaign than to rely on the million-dollar 
contributors, as has been done in the past.

The new system is not perfect, though. There are some in 
equities.

^ 1 have been quite concerned about the basic fairness of us
■ ing the tax checkoff once a candidate is no longer a serious 

contender for the Presidency.
Some candidates have continued to apply for these funds 

after withdrawing from the race, to pay 
balance their books.

k I don’t believe this is fair. And 1 know it wasn't the intent 
J of the campaign reform law. When I restricted my Presi 
I  dential campaign to Texas I immediately stopped all re 
k quests for additional matching funds and even turned $‘’4,000 
J  back to the Treasury.
I  This. 1 felt, was the only equitable thing to do. 
k In addition. 1 recently supported an amendment which 
"  terminates payments to unsuccessful candidates. This pro
■ vision would stop matching fund payr 
J dential candidate who receives less tha 
I  vote in two consecutive primary elections, 
k I he purpose of the campaign reform law was to lessen the 
J influence of a handful of big contributors in our political 
I  system and to let more people have a bigger say in how their 
V government works.

But the people must have confidence in this new law for i 
k to be eltective. And only by taking firm action to end abuse 
J and close loopholes, such as this one. can we maintain that 
I  confidence and restore integrity to our political system.

Ì

ments to any Presi 
til 10 percent of the

i
Our Business: Helping Dreums Come True
We believe in progress 

. . . and we believe' 

in you! Whatever 

vour hopes or plans 

for the future, come 

discuss them with 

us. We have a savings 

plan to help . . .  or a 

convenient loan. 

N E WLOC ATION 
[IN FRONT OF SCHOOL»OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO Brackettville

For Your Convenience Use Our Mobile Office
In Brackettville Every Thursda y  
N EW  HOURS & 0 0  p.m. to 4115 p.m.

B O R D ER  C R E D IT  U N IO N
LauqhBn A.F.B.

12621301
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CITY HALL
BLOCK GRANT II

Secretary Williams was called from 
the office of Housing and Urban Devel
opment Friday and the City was invit
ed to submit an application for their 
second Block Grant of $100,000.00.

This was a one day seminar in San 
Antonio on April the 15th, on the 
Blaock Grant Application. It was 
attended by Mayor Mendeke, Secretary 
Williams and Elia Esparza.

Although this is not a guarantee 
of receiving the grant, the new sys
tem of selecting the applications is 
encouraging and Bractettville was 
one of the very few in this area that 
was invited.

SOLID WASTE HOURS

The area for Solid Waste is now 
fenced and beginning April 19,1976, 
the following hours will be observed:

Monday thru Friday 
9:30 a.m. to 12:00-NOON 
2:00 P.M. to 6:30 p.m.

Saturday & Sunday
9:30 a.m. thru 12:00-NOON
2:00 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
All other times the gate will be 
locaked.

Contact the person in charge be
fore dumping your waste.

The area will be patrolled and 
anyone found guilty of dumping in any 
area other than that designated will 
be prosecuted.

The City urges the cooperation

¡ROTARY CLUB

of everyone in this operation.

1  iuni UU/V (Ml IU ECT i r iw m o  i - n m i  Tin:

GRAND OPENING SOON
C A R O L Y N  W A T S O N

COMPLETE LINE OF GIFTS

dtinujus dBoutujus 
LA PALOMA PLAZA

512 774-2223 

2116 Avenue F, No. 5 Del Rio, Texas 78840 '

3802 HW Y 9(1 WEST 
REI. RIO. TEXAS 
PHONE 775-7853

ACROSS FROM TH E  | 
BIG RED R 0 0F

BRANDING IRON  
STEAK HOUSE

MESQUITE BROILED 
TE XA S T-BONE and CLUB STEAKS 
BURGERS FOR THE Y01ING0NS 
CO CKTAIL, BEER S WINES

Featuring
REAL L IV E  HONKY TONK | 
PIANER P L A Y IN  MUSIC , 

N ITE I.Y

PROPRIETORS
GEORGE & TH E LM A  E. A U B R Y |

Dora Cabral, Brackettville's Rotary 
Exchange student, models one of her 
country's costume.

One of the most recognized 
women's costumes of Brasil are the 
Baianas. These women are very 
gracious, beautiful, endowned with 
good rhythm and have a love for sing
ing and dancing. The Baianas have 
inspired the Brasilian arts, music, 
literature , painting and theater. 
Celebrated in dress, amply displayed 
in magazines, newspaper and cinema. 
The Baiana woman has her part in 
Brasilian folklore.

775-9828 J j
I D ™ ™  B B D B E j S Ì

746 SOUTH MAIN * r H I G H W A Y  9 0  E A S T  7 7 5 - 4 5 4 1

CANTU ROAD 775-3443

REDFORD/HOFFMAN 
ALLTHE PRESIDENT S MEN

i n  mm  for
b p s . in a hilarious run for 

the m oney!

L D R I V E  IN T H E A T R E

J fcHGtt DICKtHS

! ‘ BIG BAD MAMA'
as

*
DEATH MACHINES

<$
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BRACKETT
HAPPENINGS

BY:
LILLIE MAE DIMERY

Sunday, April 11th was Palm Sun
day, a group of Heroines and Masons 
were in Uvalde for the Sunday 
services. Those present were Mr. 
Vasques, Miss Charles Wilson, and 
Mrs. Lilly Mae Dimery,all of Brackett- 
ville. Those from Del Rio wereas 
follows: Mr. and mrs. George Haynes;
Mrs. Mrytle Wilson; Mrs. Bernice 
Watson; Mrs. Ophelia Benson; Mrs.
Nancy Williams; Mr. Joe Jackson;
Mr. Charles Wilson; Mrs. Joe Wilson; 
and Mr. Nelson Riggs.

Also seen in Brackett on Saturday 
were Mr. Lonnie Hodges and Mr Luther 
Ward both of Carrizo Springs.

AW ARD W IN N E R S

Twelve area youth took top 
honors in the District 4-H Food 
Show, Saturday competing against 
youth from 19 surrounding counties. 
 ̂Senior division winners are Karen 
I Howard of Medina County, Vicky Gil- 
i liam of Medina County, Lesley Muen- 
J nink of Medina County and Kay Mar-
* tin of Medina County. Junior divi-
1 sion winners are Melissa Graham of 
| Edwards County, Cindy Cooper of
2 Atascosa County, Angela Braden of
* Medina County and Lisa Schweers of 
k Medina County. Preteen division
k winners are Melissa Abbey of Val

We don’t like to brag, but when it

comes to your financial matters, we’re
v\ve
guys*to see! Our trained staff will 

and gals
give you friendly, personalized service

-

J Verde County, Laura Lee Lindenborn 
| of Zavala County, Warren Voss of 
 ̂Kinney County and Shannon Strauss 
k of Atascosa County.

The four senior division winners 
| will represent District 13 during 
 ̂the 1976 State 4-H Food Show com- 

1 petition next June.
Competing against 179 other 

county food show winners in four 
| food classes, first and second place 
' contestants received a red or blue 
ribbons, First place winners were

CINDY MI EARS

4-H FOOD S H OW

^ also recognized with a trophy.
| Scoring included knowledge of nut
^  —  • 1.«  a m  MA ̂  1  M  *1 A M  f—» f—. .4 Vvl 1 T r "1 v\.

as
food buying 

well as ability

Ü

Jir&t
THE

STATE BANK
COMPUTE BANKING SERVICES

 ̂and meal service 
\ to prepare food.

County Extension Agent-at large, 
 ̂Becky Rogers reported the placings 
 ̂of the local youth who represented 
\ their county so well.

In the preteen division, Warren 
Voss won overall first place divi
sion winner in the Breads and Des
serts Class with his "Cream Puffs". 
Miss Andrea Garcia won a red ribbon

i_,in the Main Dish "Mexican
Squash with Chicken". "Cheddar 

| Cheese Long", prepared by Miss Deb- 
J bie Sproul, won a blue ribbon in 
| the Snacks and Beverages Class.

In the junior division cometi- 
L tion, Miss Kimberly Baxter won a 
J white ribbon in the Main dish with 
I her tasty "Texas Hash". Miss Lisa 
| Slaughter, preparing "New England's 
2 Broccoli and Rice," won a red rib- 
* bon in the Side Dish Class. "Apple 
 ̂Puffs" prepared by Joel Voss, won a

aTKsTg*A , 2 >

DISTRICT 13

BRACKETTVILLE, TEXAS
563-2315 ^blue ribbon in the Breads and Des-

77?ela/x/
l

/ i

as
ca/>e/bP/T.

G EN ER A L FARM  & RANCH STORE 
W ITH

HARDW ARE, BU ILD IN G  MATERIALS,|$ 
GARDEN, FLOW ER, 

and LAW N S U P P L IE S

E A M 1 E 1
BASKETS

serts Class. Miss Cindy Miears won 
a blue ribbon in the Snacks and 
beverages Class with her "Butter
scotch Brownies".

In the Senior division, Miss Kaye 
York won a red ribbon in the Main 
Dish Class with her "Southern Style 
Stew". "Eggplant Casserole", pre- 

, pared by Miss Kimberly Trant, won 
a ribbon in the Side Dish Class.
Miss Candy Smallwood won a red rib
bon in the Breads and Desserts Class 
with her "Lemon Chiffon Cheese Cake."

Special recognition is due to 
the 4-H Foods and Nutrition Leaders 
who gave so much of their time and 
effort to prepare these 4-H'ers for 
this event. They were: Mrs. Laura
Latham, Mrs. Barbara Voss, Mrs. Judy 
Burks and Mrs. Wanda Jennings.

DEL RIO’s
Favorite Entertainer 

is back

"CASH COTTON”

KINNEY COUNTY 
WOOL & MOHAIR

SPRING STREET WEST

563-2605

CARDS
SWEET'S

PRESCRIPTION CENTER
CHARLOTTE & B.E.SW EET-OW NERS

WE FILL WELFARE PRESCRIPTIONS 
NOSOTROS SURTEMOS 

PRESCRIPTIONES DEL WELFARE 
B.E. SWEET REGISTERED PHARMACIST

24 Hour
EM ERGENCY S ER V IC E

FRI -  SAT 
9-1

SUN 
4 - 8

“ NO cover charge”

WESTERN CLUB
611 Ave. " G ”
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■around the campus...
Spring has sprung and BHS 

students celebrated by winning 
BIG at the district UIL meets to 
go on to regional meets later 
this month. True to prediction,
John Jones sparkled like a diamond 
in the boy's track and field meet 
at Dilley. John placed first in the 
broadjump’, first in the 120 high 
hurdles; and first in the 330 inter
mediate hurdles. Team-mate Buck 
Smallwood placed first in the high 
jump and second in broad jump. 
Rounding out the regional bound 
trio is Travis Meyer, who placed 
second in the mile.

Going to regional for the ladies 
is Maxine Meyer, who placed second 
in the 440; Betty Meyer, placing 
second in the 880; and the mile re
lay team, composed of Monica Benites 
Betty Meyer, Martha Pena, and 
Maxine Meyer, who place second.

The regional Tennis contest will 
also see several BHS Students in 
competition. Scoring good district 
wins to place in regional berth 
were the following students:
Sam Munoz— 2nd in Boy's Singles
Tony Koch and Mark Veltmann--

1st in Boy's Doubles 
Kathy Dyer and Lou Ann Lindeman—

2nd in Girl's Doubles
Though they won't go on to a 

regional meet, the junior high 
track boys, coached by Mr. Birk, 
did well at the district compet
ition. Art Jaso placed first in 
the polevault and long jump. Bernie 
Cervantes garnered a first in the 
880 and Kevin Kaplan brought home 
a second in the 176 yard low hur
dles. Also winning a second of 
the 880 relay team. Members of the 
team are Happy cervantez, Kevin 
Kaplan, Albert Fuentes and Art Jaso.

The junior high tennis team, led 
by Coach Robert Pena, made a good 
showing at their district contest. 
Nelson Payne placed first in boy's 
singles and Bernie Cervantez and 
Walter Goodloe got second in boys' 
doubles.

On the scholastic side, George- 
anna Crain will go to the regional 
meet, by virtue of placing third 
in the district shorthand contest.

At the regional judging contest 
this past weekend at Texas A&M, the 
BHS teams made a good showing. The 
livestock judging team placed twelf
th out of forty-eight teams entered. 
The dairy judging team placed twelf
th out of forty-four entrant teams. 
The livestock team consisted of 
Tom Brown, Buddy Swafford, and Mar- 
celino Valdez,Jr., Dawn Slubar, Ad- 
rain Reyes and Marty Mastro made up 
the Dairy team.

FHA is getting ready for their 
state meeting later this month.
Last Saturday they sponsored a car 
wash. Representing Brackettville 
will be Martha Pena and Martha 
Martinez.

Several BHS students made a trip 
this past weekend of the Texas State 
Technical Institute at Waco. The 
trip was to look over the campus 
and facilities of one of the best 
vocational schools in the state. 
Making the trip was Fidencio Pin- 
ales, Steve Pena, Cynthis Gomez 
and Juan Hernandez.

Notes in passing.... the Student
Council is handing out sweatshirts
to those who ordered them....
Some people didn't take report cards 
home because they need to have a 
little chat with Mrs. Young.....

BHS TEA M S O N  THE M O V E

JR HIGH TRACK

13 Students Going to Regional

Shorthand
Shown above is Georgeanna 

Crain, BHS junior.

Gi r l 's 
Monica 
Martha

Kathy

Track ( L .to R .) 
Benites, Betty Meyer, 
Pena, and Maxine Meyer.

Boy's Track ( L.to R . )
Travis Meyer, Buck Smallwood 
and John Jones.

COACHES

Stoney Burk

Standing (L. to R.)
Art Jaso, Albert Fuentes, 

and Kevin Kaplan. Not pictured 
is Happy Cervantez.

Standing (L. to R . )
Art Jaso, Kevin Kaplan, and 

Bernie Cervantes.

Tennis (L.to R.)
Tony Koch, Mark Veltmann,Lou 
Ann Lindeman, Kathy Dyer, and 
Sam Munoz.

Bader
I  ■ M
Bobby Slaughter Ernest WuesteDarlene Sterzinger
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DEAR KID;
Today you asked me for a job.

From the look of your shoulders as 
you walked out, I suspect you've 
been turned down before, and maybe 
you believe by now that kids out of 
high school can't find work.

But, I hired a teenager today.
You saw him. He was the one with 
polished shoes and a necktie. What 
was so special about him? Not ex
perience, neither of you had any. It 
was his attitude put him on the pay
roll instead of you. Attitude, son. 
A-T—T—I —T —U t D - E .  He wanted that job 
badly enough to shuck the leather 
jacket, get a haircut, and look in 
the phone book to find out what this 
company makes. He did his best to 
impress me. That's where he edged 
you out.

You see, Kid, people who hire 
people aren't "with" a lot of things. 
We know more about Bing than about 
Ringo, and we have some Stone-Age 
ideas about who owes whom a living. 
Maybe that makes us prehistoric, but 
there's nothing wrong with the checks 
we sign, and it you want one you'd 
better tune to our wave length.

Ever hear of "empathy?" It's the 
trick of seeing the other fellow's 
side of things. I couldn't have car
ed less that you're behind in your 
car payments. That's your problem, 
and President Ford's. What I needed 
was someone who'd go out in the 
plant, keep his eyes open, and work 
for me like he'd work for himself.
If you have even the vaguest idea 
of what I'm trying to say, let it 
show the next time you ask for a job. 
You'll be head and shoulders over the 
rest.

Look Kid: The only time jobs grew 
on trees was while most of the man
power was wearing G .I.'s and pulling 
K.P. For all the rest of history you
've had to get a job like you get a 
girl: "Case" the situation, wear a 
clean shirt, and try to appear reason
ably willing.

Maybe jobs aren't as plentiful 
right now, but a lot of us can remem
ber when master craftsmen walked the 
streets. By comparsion you don't 
know the meaning of "scarce."

You may not believe it, but all 
around you employers are looking for 
young men smart enough to go after 
a job in the old-fashioned way. When 
they find one, they can't wait to un
load some of their worries on him.

For both our sakes, GET EAGER, 
will you?

mempin v&B wftïis
LIKE MEKiPiN reties? 
eyqcH '9K'TO P E  , „  
T f t e / P f  i* o  W Rám JE

{ RETAMA 
j GARDEN CLUB

A flower show at the Town Hall 
at Fort Clark Springs sponsored 
by the Retama Garden Club on Easter 
Sunday, April 18th, from 12-NOON 
to 5:00 p.m. welcomes all members 
and their guests. You are most 
cordially invited to bring your 
own display. Show floral ar
rangements or any articles per
taining to the showing of flowers.

COME ON MEN, let's see your 
fine hand in this field.

Categories are: Humorous,
Miniatures, Plants, Design Ar
rangements, Weathered Wood, and 
Kitchen Glamour.

k For information call one of the
following ladies:

Mrs. Al Kesteloot— 563-2775
Miss Edna Tarver-- 563-2209
Mrs. Laura Seargeant-- 563-2859
( Club President)

Between Us
by!
JOE TOWNSEND

I enjoy the " barn swallows".
I like their neighborliness. They'll 
build a nest under the ceiling of 
your porch or on your porch light 
or quite close to much human 
movement. They seem to enjoy just 
being where people are. To me 
it's delightful to hear a gleeful 
chattering away as they form a 
one line chorus along the telephone 
line leading to the house— a 
cheerful greeting of the new day.
I enjoy watching them darting in 
flight. I like to watch them at 
dusk as they swoop down and get 
a drink on the fly from a lake or
creek or stock tank. I love to 
enjoy the absence of mosquitoes 
where the swallows nest and fly. 
Raising their young is an interest
ing saga to watch. They are de
pendable creatures— they'll come 
back year after year. They are 
presistent, tear down the nest 
while they're gone— they'll build 
another when they return. Let an 
enemy such as a cat come near and 
they are quick to warn the world.

I can almost hear some one say, 
"They make such a mess " and "Just 
wait til they bring lice to your 
house" and other such criticisms.
So? Where is there something wor
thwhile that has no cost? These 
birds can teach each of us some 
valuable lessons by the examples 
they set. After all if a person 
can't stand thorns he has no 
right to enjoy the tose.

Celebration 

by Malia

An original design] 
created by Malia 
with the natural| 
look and feel of] 
fine cotton. Sizes 
6-14. Awning] 
stripe with lemon] 
and royal blue| 
dominant or aw n
ing stripe with I 
lime and turk ]
dominant. s40.

The Store That Knows 
MOST About FASHION

FRONTIER FAIR RAFFLE---
$100.00 Cash

$1.00 per ticket, $5.00 for 6 tickets 
from Club Members of SOCIAL CLUB.

]j April

Ì
18---------Sunday
EASTER DANCE, 8-12p.m., 
Music: Chicano Soul 
Tickets: $4.00 per person

$5.00 per person 
at door.

VISITORS
Mr and Mrs. H.B.Nixon and 
Mrs. Ronnie Hill of Houston 
pent the weekend with Mrs. 

Nixon's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Rudman.

Mr and Mrs. B.L.Smith from 
Junction also, were guests in 
the Rudman home over the week
end .

PH O NE 7 7 5 -0 8 2 2

>5, Phone 775-1237^B̂OOKS
J I M ’S  L I Q U O R S

(Across From 
White's Auto Store)

C L A R K  A N O  P IE R C E
G l 1 E A S T  G IB BS  

DEL RID , TE X AS  7B B 4D

BOOK HEADQUARTERS 
OF THE SOUTHWEST
Carolyn Dungan 
Owner, Manager

Free Estimates Work Guaranteed|

Vet ® s »
Specialist In

Carpets Sheet Vinyl Tile

1005 Avenue "F" 
Del Rio, Texas

I RAY YOUNG 
kPhone: 775-0581

412 E. 
Del Rio,

Gibbs
Texas
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RATES! IOC per word; phone,2 words: 
address, 2 words. Payment must ac
company ads. MAIL to CAVALRYMAN, P.0. 
Box 735; Brackettville, Texas, 78832. 
$1.00 Minimum. Display ads this page 
regular rates. DEADLINE...MONDAY 
9:00 avm.*****************************

N O TIC ES
H H H H

LAS MORAS LODGE N0.444,A.F.& A.M.

Brackettville,

Brackettville, Texas 
Regular Meetings the second Tuesday 
Evening of each Month, at 8? 0 0 p.m.

David Winters, W.M. 
M.H.WINKENWERDER, SECY. *****************************

FOR SALE-
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

FOR SALE---  8 year old Chesnut Mare.
$150.00. Call: 563-2843.

************************************
For Sale-- 55 gallon Drum for
Trash Barrels. Call 563-9797.
Louis Dimery.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
FOR SALE: 16 Lhasa Apso Tibetan
Temple puppies, available, AKC 
Registered. Contact 775-4110,
Del Rio, Texas.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Large Window Air Cooler, $60.00 
Call: 563-2231
*********************************
**************************************
Rentals
***************************************
FOR RENT
Completely Furnished Mobile Home 
Call 563-2735
*********************** :V ******* *•* * * * 
************************************
EMPLOYMENT
COOK, WAITRESS AND BAR MAID WANTED. 
Contact Jo Rodgers at Gateway Cafe. 
EMPLOYMENT WANTED
************************************* 
Will do house cleaning and/or baby
sitting in your home. Daily or 
Weekly rates. Have own transporation. 
Rates: Housekeeping-$ 1.25 per
hour/or $10.00 a day.
Babysitting---$1.00 per hour.
Contact: Mrs. Marvin (Martha) Mastro
563-2897 or P.O.Box 856, Brackettville. 
************************************** 

As a public service, there will 
be no charge for an employment ad 
in the Kinney County Cavalryman.

LANDSCAPE SER V ICE 
A LL  GARDENING NEEDS 
OUTDOOR AND INDOOR PLANTS

O LIVE - CANON GARDEN CENTER
P o t t e r y  - G i f t  S h o p  

H a n g in g  B a s k e t s  
C a c t u s

JOHN OLIVE -  O w n e r s  -  WAYNE CANON

LDON PANCHO’S MARKET
1 Va BLO C K  ON TH E  R IG H T  FROM 

T H E  IN T 'L . BRIDGE

A R T  G A L L E R Y  •  L IQ UO R  STORE 

T O U R IS T  IN FO RM A TIO N

A C R O S d  FROM  
DEL RIO . TE X AS

H ID A LG O  OTE. 2 4 9  
A C U Ñ A . C O AH .. M EXICO

‘ POLITICAL
A N N O U N CEM EN TS
The Kinney Cavalryman has been 

authorized to announce the following 
candidates for public office.

STATE REPRESENTATIVE 
DISTRICT 70 
SUSAN GURLEY McBEE

P U B L I C  N O TIC E S

DISTRICT ATTORNEY 
TULlY SHAHAN

\ B ID S

!1
j  REWARDi

The City of Brackettville is accept
ing bids for the construction of 
additional office space. Construc
tion to be of concrete title and con
crete. Information may be had a 
City Hall.

Bids to be opened on the 3rd 
day of May, 1976, with the City re
serving the right to reject any and 
all bids.

R.D.Williams 
City Secretary

**************

The City of Brackettville is offering 
a $25.00 reward for information lead
ing to the arrest and convistion of 
anyone pilfering, removing, damaging, 
moving barricades or destroying City 
property, (including Stop Signs).

R.D.Williams 
City Secretary

************

NOTICE OF ELECTION 
A Democratic Primary Election will 

be held on May 1,1976. The polls will 
be open from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. The 
places for voting are:
Precinct I---Court House
Precinct II--School Auditorium
Precinct III— Baptist Church Annex
Precinct IV-- Civic Center
Absentee Voting-- April 12 through

April 27 at the County Clerk's 
Office during regular office 
hours only.

/s/ Rose Ann York 
Democratic County Chairman

La Election del la Primara 
Democratico va ser en Mayo 1,1976.
Las volocion va estar abirieto del las 
siete del lanmaana estas las tiete del 
la tarde. Los lucares para que voten 
son:
Preciento I---- en la casa courte
PrecientoII-- — en las escuela autorium
Preciento III-- en la lglesia Baptista
Preciento IV -- en el Civico Centera
Votos Secretos— en Abril dia I@ esta 

Abril 27 en el Contado Clerdico 
en la officina del regulares horas.

/s/ Rose Ann York
Democratico Presidente Del Condado

L
1 ------------------------------ M E M B E R ----------------------------------

T E X A S  PRESS
AS S O C I AT 1 O INI

* * * * * * * * * * *

REAL ESTATE
* * * * * * * * * * *

phone 775-1333 
Hwy. 90 West

p .o . Box 994 
D EL RIO . TX 7 B B A O

BIZZELL REALTY

SEE US FOR:

Business and Residential Lots 
in Brackettville.

ALSO:
Large and Small Tracts with and 
without improvements.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL US
563 -2829 563-2627l J

FOR SALE
jj MUST sacrifice-------
0 Ft. Clark Springs membership 
f $200.00 for my equity and take over 
4 payments.
4 512-695-3701________________________

************************************ 
$4250.00,Cash, buys my Ft. Clark 
membership— all buildings rights 
included. Save $1,000.00.
M.D.Gleason, 512-683-4538. ************************************
FOR SALE (by owner)
3 bedroom, 2 bath home, additional 
large seperate room with bath, large 
fenced back yard and pecan trees. 2 
blocks from school, reasonably priced. 
For information call: Mrs. Alex
Schubach-563-2322 (10 a.m. to 4 p.m.)
***************************************
FOR SALE (by owner)
3 bedroom, 2 bath, carpeted, central 
air conditioning and heating, washer 
and dryer, range, refrigrator, dish
washer, garbage disposal, dining and 
living room furniture, carport and 
storage room, all located on four (4) 
lots.
Call: 563-2214
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *


